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message sujet du message: [top rated] immobiliser pin code audi icc
v1.6.1download. post: mer 4 avr 2018 06:07.. 2.5.11.2 adapting audi

a8, vw touareg immobilizer (kessy).3.7 read mm 9gv pin/cs with
dsbox (immo iii/iv cars). immo service tool is a program for pin

code,key code,immo off calculating.a new version of software for
professionals working with immobilizers of cars of various brands

(both passenger cars and trucks). used to restore the immobilizers
operability or to completely shut it down (immo off). also, the

program allows you to calculate a pin by dump (dump to pin), bind
keys and clean the block for binding (virgin).the program has a built-

in database with information and photos on working with immobilizers
of various cars. immo service tool is a program for pin code,key

code,immo off calculating.a new version of software for professionals
working with immobilizers of cars of various brands (both passenger
cars and trucks). used to restore the immobilizers operability or to
completely shut it down (immo off). kia, hyundai, nissan and infiniti

manufactured in 2007-2011: pin codes by vin, key codes by vin. ford,
mazda, jaguar and land rover manufactured in 2007-2011: pin codes
by vin, key codes by vin. samand models: pin codes by vin, key codes
by vin. 2011.02.26 - version 1.6.0 is released: update of data files for
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kia 2011 models and hyundai 2007-2010 models, pin codes by vin;
hyundai 1986-2010 models and nissan / infiniti 2011 models, key

codes by vin. calculation of pats coded access (outcode to incode) for
hyundai, kia, toyota, nissan, infiniti 2011 models. update of auto-

detection masks for infiniti models with delfi ecu (ecu - 25080) and
infiniti models with smartra immobilizer (smartra - 10285 and smartra
- 10285). update of auto-detection masks for opel with ecp2 ecu (ecu

- 95040). update of help files, added pictures of various electronic
units supported by icc and additional information.
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2011.01.04 - version 1.5.6 is released: added pin codes by dump for
chevrolet 1999-2009 models made in mexico, argentina, brazil

(supported wmi are 3g1, 8ag, 93c, 9bg, w0l). key codes by vin for
chevrolet 2000-2009 models made in mexico, argentina, brazil

(supported wmi are 3g1, 8ag, 93c, 9bg, w0l; key prefixes 1, d, h, s, z).
pin codes by dump for kia and hyundai various models with siemens
ecu 5wy-series (ecu - 5wy1h20b), 5wy4321f and many other 5wy-

series (ecu - 5wy1h20b). which immobilizer system does my car have
and which procedures are.. most vw/audi models prior to model year
2000 did not have immobilizer. vcds can match keys to your car, but
only if you have the specific pin code for your. its worlk with dongle

(his price 950) officiel website icc - immo. can someone give me a link
to immobilizer pin code calculating software. can any tell me the pin

code of the dump from the rb4 bosch dashboard audi a4. it is a
original icc immo calculator, immobilizer pin code for almost all cars.

2. 2 [top rated] immobiliser pin code audi icc v1.6.1download >
download. for your safety, please do not open the attachment, read it

carefully, and if you agree to the terms of the license, please press
"ok".. icc immo pin code calculator works for almost all european

models by vw, audi, seat, skoda, škoda and other manufacturers. icc
immo code calculator tool will give you the maximum benefit from
your car, wherever you are, at any time, day or night. 4.12.2011 -

new version of this program. new programs for nissan, fiat, citroën,
opel, isuzu, kia and peugeot. new programs for. 5ec8ef588b
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